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Kyrene, Tempe Elementary and
TUHSD reach agreement on a unified
school calendar beginning in 2023
24, when school will start on July 19.
Page 3

As gas prices and air fares escalate,
try a staycation at myriad excellent
resorts in our own backyard that are
oﬀering summer specials.
Page 14

SPLISH SPLASH . . .
and OH SO COOL!

What better way to beat the heat than spending a summer
afternoon at South Tempe’s Kiwanis Park, where a splash pad
is only one of the inviting attractions for kids, teens . . . even
sun-weary others looking for a quick, refreshing getaway.
— Wrangler News photo by Billy Hardiman

Andrus Peat, who is in a long line of
successful athletes with ties to Corona
del Sol High School, gives back during
his recent youth football camp.
Page 22
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COVERING TEMPE
AND WEST CHANDLER
FOR 30PLUS YEARS
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TUHSD, Kyrene,
Tempe El unify
school calendars;
adopt 222
schedule for
202324 classes
Unification intended to bring
convenience to families, but
many oppose new format

W

hile there never has been
overwhelming sentiment to
unify Tempe Union High

School District with Kyrene and
Tempe Elementary, the three
public-school districts that serve
South Tempe and West Chandler
have come together on unification of
their school calendars starting with
the 2023-24 school year.

Each of the three Governing Boards
this month independently and unani‐
mously approved not only identical cal‐
endars but also adoption of a modified
year‐round schedule – known as 2‐2‐2 –
with two weeks off for fall break, two
weeks off for winter break and two
weeks off for spring break.
This, in turn, shortens summer
break, which educators favor because,
they say, it helps students retain infor‐
mation from one school year to the
next. As a result, school will start ear‐
lier. The 2023‐24 school year opens July

Clip-and-save
unified school
year calendar,
Page 7

Education coverage
starting on Page 3 was
researched, developed
and written by
Wrangler News
Executive Editor
Lee Shappell

School will start July 19, 2023, after Tempe Union High School District along with Kyrene and
Tempe Elementary reach agreement on a unified calendar beginning with the 202324 school
year, which features controversial 222 modified yearround schedule. – Wrangler News file photo.

19. The 2‐2‐2 calendar is similar to that
used for the past several years by Chan‐
dler Unified School District.
For the past year, a seven‐member
panel of representatives from TUHSD,

Kyrene and Tempe Elementary looked
into the pros and cons of the plan. Dis‐
trict stakeholders were surveyed about
the potential change. Of more than
— CALENDAR, Page 6

Tempe El, TUHSD putting budget measures to voters in fall

T

wo of the three public school
districts serving South Tempe and
West Chandler will ask voters to
approve funding measures in the Nov. 8
election.
Tempe Union High School district has
three measures: a $100 million bond as
well as a maintenance and operations
budget override and a district additional
assistance override.
Meanwhile, Tempe Elementary School
District is asking voters to approve a
$196.5 million bond issue.
Diane Meulemans

The third school district in the area, Ky‐
rene, got its additional funding last fall
when voters overwhelmingly approved
continuation of a maintenance and opera‐
tions budget override. Kyrene saw its over‐
ride pass with 61 percent of the vote to
support teacher salaries, smaller class
sizes, special‐area instruction like music
and art, and targeted student support
services.
TUHSD is looking for something similar
— and more. Its maintenance and opera‐
tions budget override request would be 15

percent for five years, and then 10 percent
for Year 6 and 5 percent for Year 7. Its dis‐
trict additional assistance override, which
covers items that the bond and M&O over‐
ride don’t, would be for 10 percent a year
over seven years.
If all three measures carry, taxes would
increase to 0.7998 per $100 of assessed
valuation, or by about $52 a year to $200
on a home valued at roughly $250,000.
A 38‐member citizens advisory group
— BONDS, Page 4
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Bonds
From Page 3
assessed TUHSD’s needs as well as what it believed
the community would support, according to the dis‐
trict.
“The committee recommended that we should go
out for all three questions,” said Diane Meulemans,
TUHSD assistant superintendent for business services.
“Committee members felt that, yes, a slight tax in‐
crease would be acceptable but there needs to be mes‐
saging in regard to that, something specific about how
each community around our schools benefits, how
this impacts their particular school.”
Voters approved an override in 2017, which is now
timing out. Since then, TUHSD teacher salaries have
improved 24 percent, to $47,934, for a starting
teacher with a bachelor’s degree; by 16 percent, to
$65,562, for a middle‐range teacher with a master’s;
and by 16 percent, to $87,090, for top‐level teachers
with a doctorate.
“We told voters we’d use that for teacher compen‐
sation,” Meulemans said.
“And our teacher salaries went up well above the
state average since that last override kicked in in 2018

because of our community support. It’s important to
show our community that we did what we told them
we were going to do.”
And now, she added, “We need to tell the voters
what happens if it passes and what happens if it does‐
n’t.”
If the TUHSD 15 percent maintenance and opera‐
tions override does not pass, the district must pare
$4.3 million from its budget each of the next three
years, a cut of $13 million.
That undoubtedly would impact class sizes, core
instruction, elective programs, support services, pre‐
ventative maintenance, professional development,
tech services, athletics and teacher salaries, according
to the district.
This past fiscal year, 65 percent of the district’s ex‐
penses were paid from the maintenance and opera‐
tions budget.
In the district’s request for a 10 percent additional
assistance override, it is asking for $8.7 million a year,
an increase of $2.2 million. Those funds are used for
such things as buildings, furniture, athletic equipment,
computer software, textbooks, library books, and to
pay down principal and interest on bonds.
Meulemans anticipates that 59.4 percent of an ad‐
ditional assistance override would go to technology,

including laptops and improved software and wireless
internet service.
In TUSHD’s $100 bond request, Marcos de Niza
stands to gain $11.73 million and Corona del Sol
$13.54 million with passage.
The district would upgrade science labs and audi‐
toriums, repair aging flooring, improve or expand
locker rooms, buy buses and improve district fuel‐
storage tanks, and repair or upgrade plumbing, heat‐
ing and air conditioning systems. The district also
plans to convert all lighting – inside and outside – to
LED.
Meanwhile, in Tempe Elementary School District,
the board is requesting a school‐improvement bond of
$196.5 million for, among other things, the rebuilding
of Fees College Prep Middle School, Rover Elementary,
Connolly Middle School and Curry Elementary.
The money also would cover safety and security
improvements, new buses and critical maintenance of
HVAC, roofing and air handlers.
Tempe Elementary estimates the tax impact to be
about $69 a year for a home with tax valuation of
$100,000.
Its poll indicates that 68 percent of voters are
likely to support the bond, according to Tempe Ele‐
mentary.

Picture yourself being prepared for financial emergencies
before they actually happen!
Whether you are a small business owner or a family, my goal is to create
a personalized financial strategy that is right for you!
PROUD SOUTH TEMPE RESIDENT
TODD RANDALL HANSEN, J.D., CRPC®, ADPA®, AAMS®
Senior Vice President, Investments
Private Global Wealth Strategies Group of Raymond James
222 S. Mill Ave., Suite 401 // Tempe, AZ 85281
480.377.2000

Call today to schedule
an initial consultation.

480.377.2018

“Building wealth, one generation at a time”

Investing involves risk and you may incur a profit or loss regardless of strategy selected.
© 2022 Raymond James & Associates, Inc., member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC. Raymond James is a registered trademark of Raymond James Financial, Inc. 22-BR3EB-0064 TA 5/22
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We are open for all of your dental
emergencies during these trying times!

HAVE A
BROKEN
TOOTH OR
BEEN TOLD
YOU NEED
A CROWN?
NOW WELCOMING NEW PATIENTS!

649

$

PER UNIT

FREE CONSULTATION!

CROWN
ONE SIMPLE PRICE,
NO SURPRISE HIDDEN FEES!

Come see the experts for quality
crowns at exceptional prices. We’ll
also replace missing teeth with bridges
and provide cosmetic crowns to create
you a conﬁdent smile you deserve—all
affordable, just $649 per unit!
WE WORK WITH ALL INSURANCE
COMPANIES TO GET YOU
MAXIMUM REIMBURSEMENT.*
*If your insurance covers 50% of the cost of the crown,
your insurance will reimburse you $324.50.

Call Today!

480-349-1140
www.azcrowncenter.com
2490 W. Ray Road, Suite 2, Chandler, AZ 85224

Calendar
From Page 3

8,000 responses, the tally was close: 46
percent favored the change, 42 percent
opposed it and 11 percent had no opin‐
ion.
Those results suggest that not all
families are crazy about the new for‐
mat.
“(The study) captured the multiple
ways our families and staff are inter‐
mingled,” said Lisa Gibson, Kyrene ex‐
ecutive director of talent management.
While identical calendars are ex‐
pected to be more convenient for plan‐
ning for families with students in more
than one of those districts, a potential
downside could be the need for ad‐
ditional childcare during the three
longer breaks.
Gibson said the three districts are
looking into finding low‐cost childcare
providers before and after school as
well as during the breaks.
Many families prefer the traditional
10‐week summer break between school
years to the new 8‐week break.
Speakers at the Tempe Union High
School District board meeting who op‐
pose the change cited the majority of
TUHSD families that voted against it,
greater childcare expenses and the need
for more time to unwind during the
summer for both students and teachers.
“We are giving our families a whole
year in advance with the calendar,”
TUHSD Superintendent Kevin J. Men‐
divil said.
“I am happy today that we are work‐
ing on something as a tri‐district part‐
nership since we share many of the
families.
“I’ve been here 11 years and I know
from speaking with teachers and em‐
ployees this is something they’ve been
wanting to explore.”
TUHSD board member Andres Bar‐
raza acknowledged that those making
public comments “raised very good con‐
cerns.”
“We should continue to have an ave‐

nue for community input — from stu‐
dents, from teachers,” Barraza said.
TUHSD board member Sarah James
added that her younger sisters and hus‐
band attended schools where the year‐
round system was used and had “a
really positive experience.”
“I sympathize with the hesitancy
around it, that’s normal with change,”
James said.
“But as a district, we do need to
listen to our families and students and
make some refinements.”
Berdetta Hodge, a TUHSD board
member, who recently was elected to
Tempe City Council, expressed happi‐
ness “to be in line with our feeder
schools,” but added her concerns about
parents lining up babysitting during the
longer in‐school‐year breaks.
Among the advantages cited by the
committee for the 2‐2‐2 format are
year‐round learning to better bridge
school years and help students retain
information, additional opportunities
during the school year for targeted stu‐
dent‐learning support, increased op‐
portunities for staff professional
development and benefit to programs
and activities outside of school that fol‐
low school calendars.
The Kyrene School District sent a
letter to parents stating that the calen‐
dar committee worked “to align calen‐
dars, to better serve our families and
staff with children enrolled in multiple
districts.”
The committee considered survey
feedback from all three districts, calen‐
dar trends in surrounding districts, and
best practices for student learning.
“Kyrene School District will have a
full year to prepare for this transition,
to address the unique needs of families
and staff, from childcare options to
work schedules.
“Additional information will be
shared in the coming year.”
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OPINIONS
Education, business, voters share
common ground in education funding
– if only Legislature would let it happen
By Dick Foreman
Let’s not talk about “proposed”
budgets, just for starters.
There are a lot of proposals. But we
all know that legislative leadership has
the biggest sounding drum. When they
propose, sure, it does mean more. That
said, as of this writing there isn’t a deal
yet.
Perhaps a little
consolidation of
proposals would
make some sense.
Lest this come
as a surprise to
anyone, the major
proposals for an
education funding
“deal” have a lot in
Dick Foreman
common — until
one gets to the Re‐
publican leadership proposal.
It’s like looking at one of those pre‐
school pictures of objects and the ques‐
tion is, “Which one does not belong?”
Imagine four pictures: a cherry, an
apple, a strawberry and a stick of celery.
Which one does not belong? (Sorry, no
hints.)
Of course, when it comes to a final
budget, the answer is not quite that
simple. A logic test of images in our
brain stimulates a response that quilts
commonality and forms a pattern, color,
purpose or design that makes sense.
Unfortunately, that exercise is futile
in politics because the one that belongs
is the one that gets at least 16 state sen‐
ators, 31 house members and the gov‐
ernor to agree.

That is the one that belongs, no
matter what it looks like.
So what can or should education and
business advocates do? And what
should they be saying?
First, the process is one of checks
and balances. And those checks and bal‐
ances include the will of the people of
Arizona. When given a direct opportu‐
nity, Arizona voters increased invest‐
ment in public education in spite of
well‐funded opposition.
Secondly, every lobbyist or advocate
worth their weight in salt will work the
process to the bitter end, no matter how
things look. The final deal can, indeed,
come together at the last minute. When
there is this much conflict, that is
usually the case.
Thirdly, what do the education and
business groups have in common with
what they are asking the legislature to
consider? How much does that matter?
There is broad agreement on this:
Base funding should be increased sig‐
nificantly, approaching what was voter
approved last November, and focused
on increased teacher pay.
Business and education leaders sup‐
port inclusion of a poverty weight, ad‐
ditional commitment to career and
technical education, P‐20 focus, at least
$100 million for special‐education
weights, attention to school safety and
mental/behavioral health, relief from
the outdated Aggregate Expenditure
Limit, updated inflation adjustments for
District Additional Assistance and
School Facilities Board investment.
Poll after poll and survey after sur‐
vey suggest that a base‐funding in‐

crease of $800 million to $1 billion set‐
tles well with a majority of business and
education organizations as well as with
the Arizona electorate.
Teachers as represented by the Ari‐
zona Education Association, district su‐
perintendents, Arizona school boards,
Invest in Arizona coalition, Stand for
Children, Education Forward Arizona,
The Center for the Future of Arizona,
Save Our Schools Arizona, urban and
rural education advocates, major busi‐
ness groups and, yes, the Arizona Busi‐
ness & Education Coalition seem to be
singing from a similar song sheet.
This is a significant moment in edu‐
cation policy advocacy.
A recent survey by Education For‐
ward Arizona shows that 66 percent of
voters believe schools are underfunded
and a whopping 78 percent believe
teacher salaries are too low.
So that’s where we are, colleagues,
and the hope here is that we do at least
two things in these last few critical days
of the legislative session.
First, let’s speak to the incredible
commonality of the vast majority of
education and business advocates who
have endorsed most or all of Point 1
above and seek to get this incorporated
into the budget. This also represents
the majority of Arizonans of every polit‐

ical persuasion.
Second, let’s respect the process. It
is easy to throw stones. The process
really is not “our” process. It is “their”
process, those who have been elected.
They set the rules for their conduct, de‐
bate and procedures.
Lastly, our state budget surplus
would seem to provide for investment
in education with some facility. We
might ask ourselves why this hasn’t
happened. When we see the answer to
that question, we will see that the solu‐
tion is 16, 31 and 1 at the state Capitol.
And if you don’t like it, then it’s back to
the people after sine die.
And in that process, I have con‐
fidence that some combination of advo‐
cates will make that happen. Again. And
again, if necessary. And again.
I know, this is not very gratifying in
terms of some desired outcome, but the
real bottom line is that there is a win in
this budget surplus for everyone if the
narratives can be toned down just a bit,
and the facts are permitted to illumi‐
nate just which budget best serves the
educational needs of Arizona.
16‐31‐1: That is a combination that
opens the lock to education investment.
Dick Foreman is a former TUHSD
Governing Board member and long‑time
Tempe community activist.
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Explore city’s hidden
gems this summer
By Doreen Garlid
Want to know a secret? Tempe has hidden gems all
around the city and summer is a great time to go ex‐
ploring. Think of it as a playcation – with air con‐
ditioning.
Even though I live in Tempe and
serve on the Council, I’m still sur‐
prised by some of the treasures, big
and small, in our city. Earlier this year,
I started hosting quarterly Backstage
Pass events to take residents behind
the scenes at some of our amazing fa‐
cilities. More events are coming, so
Doreen Garlid stay tuned.
In the meantime, I’m sharing some
favorite places and activities in Tempe. Take the whole
family, plan a date night or hang out with a friend.
There’s really something for everyone.
Arts and culture
You’ve probably attended events at Tempe Center

‘A well regulated Militia;
being necessary to the
security of a free State;
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.’
By Glynn Gilcrease

for the Arts, but do you know about the free Gallery at
TCA? You’ll find unique exhibitions and also free
workshops throughout the summer. tempecenterforth‑
earts.com.
Arizona Heritage Center at Papago Park is one of
Tempe’s desert gems and shines the light on the
people and events that helped shape Arizona. Don’t
miss Unframed: A Photo Journey through Navajo and
Hopi Nations. arizonahistoricalsociety.org.
Family fun
You might know about our city pools and popular
indoor wave pool, but have you cooled down at our
splash play areas? Grab the kids, pack a picnic lunch
or dinner and plan to explore all four this summer at
Kiwanis, Esquer, Hudson and Jaycee parks.
tempe.gov/pools.
Every Wednesday this summer, come to the Tempe
History Museum to learn about our amazing Tempe
Sister Cities partnership through crafts, stories and
games. Kids and families love our free, annual Tempe
Time Machine program. tempe.gov/TimeMachine.
Some days it’s too hot to do anything but grab a
good book. Sign up for the Tempe Public Library’s
Summer Reading Program (all ages, through August
1). Then find a cozy reading spot at the library or at
your home and start earning prizes by reading. My

other tip: visit the library’s café for a snack or cool
drink. tempepubliclibrary.org.
Shop local
Looking for a fun gift? A bargain book? Something
uniquely Arizona? Grab a friend and hit the shops
tucked inside our city facilities. The Tempe History
Museum, TCA and library’s Friends Bookstore have
something for everyone.
Getting there
Park the car and take one of our free transit op‐
tions. Catch an Orbit bus to connect to parks, schools,
shopping areas and neighborhoods. If you haven’t
taken a ride on the new Streetcar, it’s a must. Fourteen
stops take you to events, restaurants, Mill Avenue and
more. tempe.gov/orbit and tempe.gov/streetcar.
Tempe and Guadalupe kids, ages 6 to 18, can sign
up for a free Youth Transit Pass and ride the light rail
and all local and regional Valley Metro buses for free.
tempe.gov/YouthPass.
I hope you’ll spend time this summer exploring
Tempe. Please reach out to me anytime – and share
your favorite gems or Backstage Pass ideas – at
doreen_garlid@tempe.gov or 480‐350‐8796.
South Tempe resident Doreen Garlid is a member of
Tempe City Council.

T

his is how the Second Amendment to the
United States Constitution reads. Too often,
proponents of free‐for‐all and unregulated
spread of assault weapons ignore the first two
clauses of the Second Amendment.
There is nothing inconsistent
with the Second Amendment
and the banning of military type
assault weapons, which are now
used in the almost daily slaugh‐
ter of our children throughout
the United States.
Well‐regulated militias—our
Glynn Gilcrease
sheriffs departments, police de‐
partments and military—should be the only carriers
of assault weapons, not every crazy person who
wants to buy one.
The NRA and manufacturers of military‐type as‐
sault weapons pay politicians handsomely to do their
bidding, spreading the false proposition that the Sec‐
ond Amendment does not permit restrictions on

their sale.
Let's ask our representatives to do the right thing,
consistent with the Second Amendment, and ask for
legistlation to ban the sale and possession of these
tools used now for the mass murders of children in
our society.
Glynn Gilcrease is a longtime Tempe resident and
practicing attorney.
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Sis, boom...blah: No fireworks,
COMMUNITY but plenty of other Fourth fun
By Cliﬀ Summerhill

out to celebrate Independence Day.

Special for Wrangler News
South Tempe and West Chandler
residents won’t have to go far to enjoy
the Fourth of July.
Both cities have special celebrations
planned – some of them beginning July
3.
But the only fireworks likely will be
over why there are no fireworks.
Both cities, along with others in the
Valley, encountered supply‐chain issues
obtaining the popular Fourth of July py‐
rotechnics.
As public gatherings slowly return
to normal after the COVID‐19 pandemic
reduced or entirely wiped out festivities
the past two years, the return of both of
these community events are bound to
be welcomed by those looking to get

Red, White, and Floom: Tempe’s
Independence Day Celebration
Taking place at Tempe Town Lake a
day before the national holiday, this
year’s family‐friendly celebration in‐
cludes a variety of activities for chil‐
dren, food and beverage vendors, a
spectacular music‐theme fire show and
live music from the Abby and Luke Duo
and the ’80s cover band Rock Lobster.
“We wanted this July Third event to
be different than our traditional July
Fourth event,” said Jennifer Leon of
Tempe’s Special Events department. “By
doing so, we felt that having it on the
day before and doing something unique
on Tempe Town Lake wouldn’t take
away from our traditional July

Plan your route
Chandler aims to develop streets that are designed to provide
   
          
        
  
 
  
 

— FOURTH, Page 12

Continue building a better community
and a stronger Chandler.

   
    
   
-Kevin Hartke

37 years of proven leadership
and service in Chandler
AUTHORIZED AND PAID FOR BY KEVIN HARTKE FOR CHANDLER MAYOR

kevinjhartke@gmail.com | www.KevinHartke.com
kevinhartke | KevinHartkeForChandler
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Tempe
again
oﬀering
freeride
passes to
kids, teens
Need a lift? Tempe and Guadalupe
kids, ages 6‐18, can sign up for a free
Youth Transit Pass and ride the Valley
Metro light rail and buses as well as the
new Tempe Streetcar for free.
Tempe is issuing passes for the new
year valid July 1 through next June 30 at
the Tempe Transit Store, 200 E. Fifth
Street, weekdays 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
June 25 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Aug. 6 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

Students who attend Tempe, Marcos
de Niza and McClintock high schools
and live in Tempe or Guadalupe can get
a pass at school.
Download the registration form at
tempe.gov/YouthPass.
In 1996, Tempe residents passed a
half‐cent sales tax for transit operations
and improvements. That transit tax
funds the free Tempe Youth Transit Pass
program.

Fourth

Hermelinda Llamas, Chandler special‐
events coordinator.
“That sense of community is an im‐
portant part of every City of Chandler
event.”
This one is in downtown Chandler
with live music from Cold Shott and
Hurricane Horns, among the Valley’s
most‐popular rhythm‐and‐blues bands,
and other family‐friendly activities, in‐
cluding local food vendors, yard games
and a raffle with seven gift baskets.
Those who attend will be entered into
the raffle at no charge and do not have
to be present to win.
Instead of fireworks, there will be a
five‐minute pyrotechnics show during
the concert on the stage at about 8:20
p.m.
When: July 4, 7‐9:30 p.m.
Where: Dr. A.J. Chandler Park, 178
E. Commonwealth Ave., Chandler, AZ
85225.
Admission: No charge.
More information:
chandleraz.gov/explore/special‐
events/chandlers‐all‐american‐bash.

From Page 10

Sundayy,, July 3

6 – 10 p.m
m.

TTeempe Beach Park, Mill Ave. & Rio Salado Pkkwy
Enjoy live music including 80’s cover band,
Rock Lobster. Food and beverages will be availaable
for purchase. The festival is in partnership with the
Tempe.
Kiwanis Club of Te

teempe.gov/
v/FamilyFun

Fourth event that will hopefully come
back next year.”
Instead of fireworks, Tempe will
host a fire show, consisting of 12 float‐
ing, flower‐shaped flumes on the lake
that will shoot flames as high as 30 feet
into the air. The 8:30 p.m. show will be
choreographed to patriotic and pop
music.
When: July 3, 6‐10 p.m.
Where: Tempe Beach Park, 80 W.
Rio Salado Pkwy., Tempe, AZ 85281.
Admission: No charge.
More information: Tempe4th.com.

Chandler’s All-American Bash
Since 2003, Chandler has hosted a
variety of Independence Day‐related
showcases, but this year the city wel‐
comes its first All‐American Bash.
“This event will provide everyone
with a sense of community and pride as
we celebrate Independence Day,” said
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Featuring Smootmahooty
June 24, July 2,
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Happy Hour: 1 p.m.- 5 p.m.
Sat-Sun: 8 a.m.-midnight
Brunch: 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
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LAUGH LOUD AND
CARRY A BIG GLASS!

Elliott Rd.

From Elliot Road just west of Loop 101,
head NORTH on River Parkway,
then take the first right, go around the
curve to the left past the Hilton . . .
. . . and you’re there! We’re on the right!

7192 S. Price Road | Tempe, AZ 85283
badlandsbarandgrill.com | 480-800-4600
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DIVERSIONS
Splash into summer with these
area sizzling staycation specials
Save on room rates, food
and beverages, poolside
cabanas, entertainment
By Meghann Sepulveda
Special for Wrangler News
Soaring temperatures can mean only
one thing: It’s time to take advantage of
the abundant summer discounts at
Southeast Valley resorts.
Metro Phoenix is known worldwide
for its array of sprawling, opulent desti‐
nations featuring every amenity imagi‐
nable. But it’s not necessary for South
Tempe and West Chandler residents to
go to Scottsdale to unwind. They can do
it essentially in their backyard.
It’s the down season for tourism in
the desert, so resorts offer reduced
pricing and packages designed to at‐
tract local residents to come for a stay‐
cation.
Whether you’re looking for a family‐
friendly vacation with the kids, or if you
want to book a quick couple’s escape,
we’ve compiled five nearby resorts to
help you beat the heat.

The Crowne Plaza Phoenix
Chandler Golf Resort
Situated in vibrant downtown Chan‐
dler next to the historic San Marcos Golf
Course, this resort is within walking
distance of more than 40 local restau‐
rants and bars, many of which feature
live music and daily entertainment. Dive

into the refreshing pool, book a private
cabana, or grab a refreshing drink from
the outdoor bar. Guests can enjoy
breakfast, lunch and dinner at the re‐
sort’s on‐site dining options AJ’s Res‐
taurant or 1912 Bar and Lounge.
Book the “Playcation Package” for a
$109 room rate and receive a $25 food
credit to be used at AJ’s Restaurant,
1912 Bar and Lounge, room service or
the pool bar. Promotional rates are
based upon availability. Blackouts may
apply. Rate is redeemable for stays
through Sept. 5.
Learn more and book your stay by
calling the hotel at 480‑812‑0900 or visit
bit.ly/ChandlerPlaycation.

Arizona Grand Resort & Spa
Families and couples looking to es‐
cape the heat along with the hustle and
bustle will enjoy the abundant amen‐
ities at the 774 all‐suites resort. From
the gorgeous scenery to the delicious
dining and plenty of recreational activ‐
ities to keep the kids busy, you’ll soak
up every corner of the property’s
17,000 acres nestled against the South
Mountain Preserve.
Voted by the Travel Channel among
the country’s Top 10 Water Parks, the
resort’s expansive, wild and fun Oasis
Water Park spans 7 acres and boasts
huge water slides, giant wave pool, 25‐
person hot tub, the Valley’s only side‐
by‐side active river and Wild Cat
Springs, which is perfect for younger
children.
Several summer special rates and
packages, including the “Advance Pur‐

Top photo: The Crown Plaza Phoenix Chandler Golf Resort – often referred to as “The San
Marcos,” dating to its historical roots, is a splendid and nearby place to get away from it all for a
few days with its “Playcation Package.” Above: One of the best resort water parks in the
country – according to the Travel Channel – is right here in our neighborhood, at the sprawling,
allsuites Arizona Grand Resort & Spa. The resort is offering special summer rates.

chase Rate,” will save you 15 percent on
your reservation, and the Resort Credit
Package features a daily $50 resort
credit that can be used on dining, spa or

golf.
Learn more and book your stay at
arizonagrandresort.com.
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Gila River Resorts & Casinos –
Wild Horse Pass
Pack your party shoes because
there’s unlimited fun to be had – day or
night – this summer.
The AAA Four Diamond awarded
hotel features 446 spacious rooms and
suites, eight unique dining experiences,
a championship golf course, two pools
and gaming – including a new sports
book – with no resort fees. New this
year is the Top Golf Swing Suite, offering
several bays, a lounge, food and bever‐
age service, and bar and table‐top
games.
Guests 21 and older who stay at the
hotel on the final Saturday of each
month through September will receive
two complementary wrist bands to the
Summer Oasis Pool Party hosted by
Phoenix Suns basketball player Jae
Crowder.
Learn more and book your stay at
playatgila.com.

Sheraton Grand at Wild Horse Pass
Nestled in the foothills of the Sierra
Estrella Mountain Range alongside the
Gila River, this beautiful resort pays
tribute to the history and culture of the
Native American community, featuring
authentic architecture, design and art.
Tee up at two championship 18‐hole
golf courses that boast gorgeous desert
views, dive into one of four sparkling
pools including a 111‐foot waterslide,
elevate your dining experience at
world‐class restaurants Kai and Ko’Sin,
or pamper yourself with a body wrap,
facial or massage at the luxurious Aji
Spa. Spacious guest rooms with majestic
mountain views and private balconies
set the tone for ultimate rest and relaxa‐
tion.
Through Sept. 5, guests will receive
$100 daily resort credit, complimentary
parking and late check‐out.
Additional summer savings and sea‐
sonal packages are available.
Learn more and book your stay at
wildhorsepassresort.com.

The Westin Tempe
This contemporary hotel is in the
heart of Tempe’s downtown district
and near the area’s best shopping,
dining and entertainment destina‐
tions, and it celebrates its first
summer with special savings. Blend‐
ing Tempe’s vibrant atmosphere and
unique local culture with a focus on
well‐being, the 18‐story property fea‐
tures 290 spacious guest rooms and
suites equipped with floor‐to‐ceiling
windows and spa‐centric bathrooms.
Dine at Terra Tempe Kitchen +
Spirits, offering modern‐American
cuisine, pick up a light lunch at the
hotel’s quick‐service bistro Cup of Joe
Market Café or grab a cocktail at the
chic Skysill Rooftop Lounge, the Val‐
ley’s highest open‐air rooftop bar and
lounge.
Summer room rates start at $189
per night. A discount is available for
Arizona residents. Book the “Arizo‐
nian Staycation Package,” available
through Sept. 30, and get 5 percent
off the best available room rates plus
a daily $50 food and beverage credit
to be used at any of the hotel’s three
distinct dining concepts.
Learn more and book your stay at
marriott.com/hotels/travel/phxwt‑
the‑westin‑tempe.

Top photo: There are shows, a casino, golf
courses and pools – and no resort fee –at
Gila River Resorts & CasinosWild Horse
Pass. A Las Vegasstyle sportsbook opened
in the past year. And that’s to say nothing of
an adjacent premium outlet mall.
Center photo: Sheraton Grand at Wild
Horse Pass, just across Interstate 10 from
West Chandler, features highly acclaimed
amenities, such as Aji Spa, a Forbes
FiveStar therapeutic oasis, and Kai, the only
AAA fivediamond restaurant in the Valley.
Bottom photo: Serving up the “Arizona
Staycation Package,” the new 18story
Westin Tempe downtown welcomes South
Tempe and West Chandler guests with
summer pricing. It boasts Skysill Rooftop
Lounge, the Valley’s highest openair bar.
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Perspective of the past,
view of the future
A crowd turned out when the Tempe
AfricanAmerican Advisory Committee
presented its annual Juneteenth
Celebration, “Why We Celebrate:
Remembering Our Past and Looking
Forward to Our Future.” Among those
on hand at the festivities at Tempe
History Museum were Tempe Mayor
Corey Woods (opposite page, top
photo). The goal was to educate the
community and celebrate freedom
from slavery in the U.S.
The familyfriendly event included
presentation of scholarships and other
awards, musical performances,
handson activities and performances,
table displays, story time and food
vendors. Chandler also marked the
occasion with its own festivities.
Photos by Billy Hardiman
for Wrangler News
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Acknowledged top gun at box oﬃce,
‘Maverick’ nonetheless predictable
By MV Moorhead
Wrangler News Film Critic

W

hen the original Top Gun was
released in 1986, I quickly came
to regard it as an embodiment of
everything that was wrong with American
pop culture, and maybe of American
culture in general.
Setting aside whatever annoyance we
can assign to it for turning Tom Cruise into
a superstar, Top Gun’s mindless, swagger‐
ing triumphalism and fetishizing of empty
recklessness struck me as a symptom,
maybe even a partial cause, of a genera‐
tional toxicity from which we’re still suffer‐
ing.
Three‐and‐a‐half decades later, on the
occasion of the very belated sequel Top
Gun: Maverick, I’m not sure I see any ra‐
tional basis for revising the opinion of my
pompous 24‐year‐old self, or of attributing
a healthier mentality to the new film.

But I will say this: Top Gun: Maverick is
much more enjoyable than the original.
The ‘86 film has become one of the
seminal movie texts of our time, but in case
there are a few fortunate souls who remain
benighted: It’s the story of Navy fighter
pilot Pete “Maverick” Mitchell (Cruise) and
his time at the Fighter Weapons School at
Miramar near San Diego, known as TOP
GUN. Maverick—all the pilots have cute
nicknames—is a brilliant flyer but is given
to ignoring authority and making his own
rules.
In the new film, Maverick is still a Cap‐
tain after all these years because he’s just
too darn rebellious to advance. He’s still
ruffling the feathers of authority figures
(huffily played by the likes of Ed Harris and
Jon Hamm). He gets called back to the TOP
GUN school at the insistence of its com‐
mander, his old rival Ice (Val Kilmer, who
has one touching scene in the new movie).
Maverick’s job this time is to instruct a

The venerable Tom Cruise returns as Capt. Pete ‘Maverick’ Mitchell in the box-oﬃce
blockbuster ‘Top Gun: Maverick.’
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batch of young officers with cute nicknames—except
for one simply called Bob (the endearing Lewis Pull‐
man)—in preparation for a secret bombing run
against a uranium‐enrichment facility in a judiciously
unidentified hostile country.
Among his pupils is Rooster (Miles Teller), son of
Maverick’s beloved co‐pilot Goose (Anthony Ed‐
wards), killed during the first film. Rooster bears Mav‐
erick a longstanding grudge. There’s a bit of love
interest, too. Maverick re‐meets barkeep Penny (Jen‐
nifer Connelly). His previous leading lady, Kelly McGil‐
lis, though briefly glimpsed in a flashback, goes
unmentioned.
Now, let me be clear: Top Gun: Maverick is every bit
as insipid and predictable as Top Gun the first, and
Tom Cruise seems like just as much of pipsqueak.

Cruise can be good, even very good, when he’s playing
manic and out‐of‐his‐depth, as in Rain Man, A Few
Good Men, Jerry Maguire and Magnolia, but when he’s
in hypercompetent man‐of‐action mode, I’ve never
been able to take him seriously. Even at nearly 60, he
still comes across like a boy dressed up in his dad’s
clothes.
But that doesn’t much matter here. Two factors
combined to pull the stick out of my butt and allow me
to enjoy this movie.
One is that technical filmmaking has advanced ex‐
ponentially since 1986, and the flight scenes have
greater clarity and flamboyance than the original’s. It’s
useless to try to claim that the last 30 or 40 minutes of
this movie aren’t exciting. It’s propulsive and spell‐
binding, even as you see every plot point coming at

you as plainly as if it was on a radar screen.
The other factor, especially for those of us who
were regular moviegoers when the original came out,
is simple nostalgia. The director, Joseph Kosinski,
really captures the ‘80s‐movie montage‐to‐montage
vibe, starting right at the beginning with brooding
synthesizer tones leading into the most irksome (al‐
beit catchy) song of the estimable Kenny Loggins,
“Danger Zone,” all of it backing up a full opening credit
sequence, not just a quick flash of the title.
In this way, Top Gun: Maverick can be like that odd
and common phenomenon of encountering somebody
you disliked back in the day, and feeling an unaccount‐
able surge of affection.
— FILM, Page 21

Law Offices of

Glynn W.
Gilcrease, JR., P.C.
— GRADS, Page 21

Glynn W.
Gilcrease, JR., P.C.

Certiﬁed Specialist
in Injury and
Wrongful Death
Litigation
By the Arizona
Board of Legal
Specialization

Professional - Efficient - Knowledgeable
4500 S. Lakeshore Drive
288 North
Ironwood Drive, Suite 102,
Suite 368
Apache
Junction,
Tempe, AZ Arizona
85282 85120
480-897-0990

(480) 897-0990

I will ﬁght for the
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Find the
new you.
If you’re ready to reclaim your life, get healthy, and start
living an active life, our highly skilled surgical weight loss team
is here to help. Our team of experts will support you through
every step from meeting with our nutritionist and preoperative
care team, through surgery, and participating in our peerbased support groups.
Learn how weight loss surgery can transform you and your life,
visit dignityazweightloss.org or call 877.426.7274.
With two convenient locations in Gilbert and Glendale.

See more of Megan’s story at
dignityazweightloss.org
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Film
From Page 19

‘The Bob’s Burgers Movie’
takes on a fighter squadron
Bravely facing off against Cruise’s
fighter squadron is The Bob’s Burgers
Movie, the story of a family struggling to
keep their burger joint going when a
huge sinkhole opens in the sidewalk
and completely blocks access to their
storefront. It’s the feature version of an
animated Fox TV series.
Bob is Bob Belcher (voiced by H. Jon
Benjamin), the depressive dad. His wife,
Linda (John Roberts), is more upbeat.
They live in the apartment above the
restaurant with their kids, boy‐crazy
oldest daughter, Tina (Dan Mintz); neb‐
bishy, well‐intentioned rock‐star wan‐
nabe middle son, Gene (Eugene
Mirman) and rabbit‐ear‐wearing, aspi‐
rational youngest, Louise (Kristen
Schaal). Louise is deeply offended when
a girl at school calls her a “baby.” To
prove this untrue she descends into the
sinkhole.

This leads to a mystery involving ev‐
eryone from the burger joint’s rich
landlords to carnies from the nearby
amusement park. Other characters
enter the story, some performed by
name actors: Kevin Kline and Zach Gali‐
fianakis as the landlords and Gary Cole
as a police detective with an inferiority
complex.
There are some very peculiar musi‐
cal numbers, and it all culminates in a
suspenseful and action‐packed finale.
This movie is funny even if you’ve
never seen the show. I can attest to this,
because I’ve never seen the show, and I
thought this movie was funny.
The comedy derives from the
Belcher family’s flat, affectless manner,
contrasted with the convoluted gothic
plot and wild action. But there’s also a
humane warmth to the Belchers that
keeps the joke from going sour. If I lived
in that town, I’d eat at that place.
Top Gun: Maverick and The Bob’s
Burgers Movie are both rated PG and
play at Harkins Tempe Marketplace,
Chandler Fashion 20, Majestic Tempe 7
and other multiplexes Valley‐wide.

Feel Better Today!
Experience the healing power of acupuncture
“EXCELLENT CARE. EXCELLENT RECOVERY.
I have had no need for chiropractic service.
I’ve had no surgeries. I’ve had no pain meds
in 5 years. I have healing and recovery beyond
my expectations. I’ve required no PT or other
methods of injections or nerve burning practices
since joining Yin Rising.

 
 
amazing.”
- Google Review

Anna Lunaria,
Ms.Ac. L.Ac.
CMT CYT CHT

.0Vis0it
$10
First
Off
d
with this a

30 years of experience, Specializing in relief from chronic pain
with Orthopedic, Neurological and Sports Medicine Acupuncture.

info@yinrising.com

(480) 206-6199
6101 S Rural Rd Suite 112Tempe, AZ 85284
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At 6foot7 and 316 pounds,
Andrus Peat, a former Pro Bowl
guard, is hard to miss in a
crowd. But the real stars in the
crowd at Corona del Sol High
School – where Peat starred
before he went on to Stanford
and the New Orleans Saints –
were the kids who turned out
for his recent football camp.
Andrus (photo near right) is
from a long line of star athletes
in his family, including his
brother, Cassius (far right), who
played at Michigan State after
his Corona days.
Photos by Billy Hardiman
for Wrangler News
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Sports Notebook . . . with Alex Zener

Corona del Sol girls track squad takes 10th at state

C

orona del Sol High’s girls track and field team
placed 10th with 29 points in the Division I
state championships at Mesa Community
College.
Ena McMahon, a junior, was the Aztecs’ star per‐
former, winning two gold medals and placing fifth in
another event. McMahon won the 100‐meter hurdles
in 14.30 seconds and the pole vault at 12 feet, a half‐
foot ahead of the runner up. She took fifth in the 100
meters in 12.17.
In the 2022 rankings for Arizona high school track
and field athletes, McMahon is ranked No. 1 in DI in
the 100‐meter hurdles and No. 2 overall with her per‐
sonal best time of 14.27 on April 13 at the Brophy Fr.
Olivier Invitation and Dutch Decathlon.
McMahon is ranked No. 1 in DI and No. 3 overall
for her pole vault of 12‐2 at the Tempe All‐City Cham‐
pionships on April 22.
In addition, McMahon is ranked No. 7 in DI and
tied for 10th in the 100 meters with her personal best
of 12.15 seconds at the state meet May 14.
McMahon is also ranked No. 8 in the DI long jump
with a personal‐record 18‐1.25 at the Tempe All‐City
Championships on April 22.
In the 4x100‐meter relay, McMahon teamed with
Kendyll Garcia, Cassidi O’Connor and Allie Alday to
rank ninth in DI with their time of 49.17 at the Tempe
All‐City Championships.
Garcia, a senior, also placed fourth in the triple
jump with a personal‐record leap of 37‐10.75. That
moved her up to No. 5 in DI and No. 6 overall.
Alday, a junior, also threw the javelin a personal‐
record 98‐04 and took 10th place.
O’Connor, a senior, ran a personal‐record time of
12.71 and placed 18th.
Sloan Guess, a freshman, took 24th with a time of
12:24.35 in the 3,200, her first state‐championship

race. Junior Kelsey Gunning took 24th in the 300‐
meter hurdles in the preliminaries.
Sofia Wyatt, a junior, jumped 16 feet and placed
16th in the long jump and was 24th in the triple jump
at 32‐01.25.

CDS boys state track and field rankings
The Corona’s boys track and field team has nine
athletes among the top 10 in the AIA’s rankings.
Senior Brett Wynn, who won the high jump gold
medal at the DI state meet, is No. 1 in not only DI but
overall for his 6‐8 effort on May 14.
Wynn is No. 5 in DI in two other events, the long
jump and the triple jump. His personal‐record 22‐9.5
in the long jump on March 25 at the Red Mountain
Rampage lifts him to No. 5 in DI and No. 13 overall. His
45‐6.5 in the triple jump at state puts him No. 5 in DI
and No. 6 overall.
Junior Alexander Lutz is ranked second in DI and
fifth overall for his time of 38.94 in the 300‐meter hur‐
dles at the state meet. Lutz also is ranked sixth in DI
and 12th overall for his personal‐record 14.89 in 110‐
meter hurdles at state.
Junior Tyler Tisinger is No. 5 in DI and No. 7 over‐
all in the 800 with his personal‐record 1:53.76 at

state.
Tisinger, along with seniors Diego Diaz, Callum
Rohrer and Gian Martinez‑Richards, ran the 4x800‐
meter relay in 8:11.61 on April 8 at the Hohokam War‐
rior Invitational and landed the No. 10 DI ranking.
The personal‐record time of 10.89 by senior Jaden
Shepherd in the 100 meters at state tied him with
two others for No. 10 in DI.
Senior Jalen Walker’s 53‐7 in the shot put at state
placed him fourth in DI and 11th overall.
Senior David Staab’s personal‐record discus
throw of 155‐6 placed him ninth in DI rankings.
Marcos de Niza boys track and field rankings
The Padres have four athletes ranked in the AIA’s
Division III top 10.
Junior Jamaal Young is No. 3 in the 200 meters for
his personal‐best 22.19 at the state championships.
Young also is ranked fourth in the 100 meters for his
personal‐record 10.98 at state.
The Padres 4x100‐meter relay team of Young, sen‐
ior Kilimial Minter, sophomore Lorenzo Alexander
and sophomore Tyler Hill is No. 3 after its 42.69 at
state.

WE ARE

OPEN

Ride with the
No. 1 car insurer
in Arizona.

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com
Hablamos Español

With competitive rates and
personal service, it’s no
wonder more drivers trust
State Farm®. As your local
agent, I’m here to help life
go right.®
LET’S TALK TODAY.

YOU’RE STILL HUNGRY.
DQ is ready to feed you.
Come in for Carry Out
and Drive-Thru.
SE Corner Southern
/ McClintock
480.426.0010

Blizzard or Royal Treat
Buy One get the 2nd at 99¢
1708164

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Bloomington, IL

NW Corner
Elliot/Rural
480.831.7274
Not valid with other offers.
Equal or lesser value.
Valid at these locations only.
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SCHOOLS
W. Chandler’s Valley Christian receives
$3M for worshipperforming arts center

V

alley Christian Schools, whose
high school campus is in West
Chandler, has received a $3
million gift, the largest cash donation in
the 40‐year history of the organization.
The donation is the lead gift in Val‐
ley Christian’s three‐year, $16 million
Impact Fund campaign.
The transformational gift was made
by a Legacy Valley Christian family with
10 grandchildren in the private school’s
system. A Legacy family is one that in‐
cludes at least two generations of VCS
students.
“We are incredibly honored by this
generous gift, and we are so grateful to
this longtime Trojan family,” said Dan
Kuiper, VCS Head of School. “Our mis‐
sion is to equip students to be culture
changers for Christ, and this gift will no

doubt play a major role in supporting
these efforts. We give God all the glory
for the work He has done and continues
to do at Valley Christian Schools.”
The donor family worked alongside
VCS leadership to direct the gift toward
building Trinity Theatre at Valley Im‐
pact Center, a large gathering space on
the school’s high school campus that is
well‐equipped to produce worship and
performing‐arts events.
Valley Impact Center will serve as
the spiritual and worship hub for the
school’s three campuses, and be used
daily for high school academics and reg‐
ularly for performing arts, staff devel‐
opment, chapels and worship.
This facility also will serve other
community and strategic partners.
While this gift will make a substan‐

Tempe El, TUHSD to continue free
breakfasts and lunches during summer
School’s out, but that does not
mark an end to free breakfasts
and lunches to all students in the
Tempe Elementary School Dis‐
trict and Tempe Union High
School District communities this
summer.
The program is not restricted
to Tempe Elementary or TUHSD
students.
It is open to any child 18 or
younger.
Tempe Elementary is serving
these nutritious free meals
through July 15, 8‐9 a.m. for
breakfast and 12‐1 p.m. for
lunch. Food must be consumed
onsite.
The sites:
Carminati Elementary, 4001

S. McAllister Ave.; Hudson Ele‐
mentary, 1325 E. Malibu Drive;
Rover Elementary, 1300 E. Wat‐
son Drive; and Wood Elementary,
727 W. Cornell Drive.
Contact the Tempe Elemen‐
tary School District Nutrition
Services Department at 480‐642‐
1541 with any questions.
Tempe Union High School
District also is providing meals to
all children ages 18 and younger
without charge and regardless of
race, color, national origin, sex,
disability or age at McClintock
High, 1830 E. Del Rio Drive in
Tempe.
Breakfast and lunch are 9‐11
a.m. Monday‐Friday through June
29.

Performing arts is an important element of the curriculum at Valley Christian High. A recent $3
million gift has been applied to construction of the new Trinity Theatre at Valley Impact Center
on the school’s high school campus that is equipped to produce performingarts events.
– Photo courtesy of Valley Christian Schools

tial impact on VCS’ efforts, there re‐
mains an urgent need for funding, ac‐
cording to VCS. Valley Christian wants
to jump‐start the permanent home of
its elementary and junior high grades –
each campus is in Tempe – as well as to
expand its high school locker rooms and
install a synthetic turf football/soccer
field.
This campaign comes on the heels of
Phase I Valley Christian’s Secure the Fu‐

ture Campaign, through which the
school made significant upgrades on the
high school campus, including a two‐
story academic building, state‐of‐the‐
art Trojan Sports Performance Center
and new parking lot.
The first floor of the academic build‐
ing has been well‐equipped for the
school’s growing STEM programs and is
dedicated to longtime Valley Christian
teacher, coach and friend, Al Nelson.

Four Peaks For Teachers
gives grants to 12 teachers
Tempe‐based Four Peaks Brewery
has kicked off its 12th annual Four
Peaks For Teachers campaign, during
which it is distributing free kits of
much‐needed school supplies to 10,000
teachers in Arizona and four other
southwestern states.
The craft brewery also will award
$1,000 grants to 12 teachers in a
contest that is open through June 30
through fourpeaksforteachers.org/nomi‑
nate.
The grant competition is open to
teachers nationwide, even in states
where Four Peaks beer is not distrib‐
uted.
Now, during a national teacher
shortage, Four Peaks says it is more
committed than ever to providing K‐12
educators with the supplies they need
to succeed in the classroom.
— GRANTS, Page 27
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McKay’s

Come into McKay’s
and dip into our
great selection of
outdoor chairs plus
pools for the kids
or your pet so they
 

Tempebased Four Peaks Brewery
has kicked off its 12th annual Four
Peaks For Teachers campaign,
during which it is distributing free
kits of muchneeded school
supplies to 10,000 teachers. –
Photos courtesy of Four Peaks
Brewery

McKay’s True Value
480.686.8064

4939 W. Ray Rd.

Ray & Rural Rd. in Chandler AZ

Follow us @mckaystruevalue

PIANO TEACHER
Private Lessons

Grants
From Page 25
“We’re very concerned about
teacher burnout, both locally and na‐
tionally,” Four Peaks co‐founder Jim
Scussel said.
“Here in Arizona, the number of
teachers is at its lowest point since
2004. We all should support teachers in
any way we can. One easy way to do
that is to nominate an outstanding
teacher in our national grant competi‐
tion.”
Scussel created the program in 2011
to help reduce the financial burden on
teachers in the Southwest, many of
whom spend hundreds of dollars out of
pocket on school supplies each year
without reimbursement.

During the campaign, Four Peaks is
setting aside a portion of sales of its
flagship Kilt Lifter Amber Ale, which
largely funds supplies and grants for
the Four Peaks For Teachers program.
The more Kilt Lifter sold, and the more
direct donations made, and the more
teachers they can support.
Four Peaks For Teachers is donating
essential supplies, such as paper reams,
pencils, pen and marker packs, staplers,
staples and participating retail coupons.
Customers may make a direct, tax‐
deductible donation to the program at
fourpeaksforteachers.org.
Donations to Four Peaks For
Teachers are managed through Four
Peaks Charities, a nonprofit 501(c)(3).
Teachers interested in receiving a
free school supply kit can visit four‐
peaksforteachers.org for details.

Expert
Instruction
New to Arizona
Specialize in
Children
Beginners to
Advanced
References

480 687 3505 Leave detailed message
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BU

BUSINESS
Satellitecom provider’s
massive expansion
to ASU Research Park
bringing 1,500 jobs

A

bout 1,500 new jobs are coming
to South Tempe as Viasat, a
satellite communications
company based in California, is
expanding operations at ASU Research
Park.
Viasat announced plans to develop
more than 300,000 square feet on 16
acres at the research park, near Loop
101 and Warner Road, in an Arizona

care

State University “innovation zone,”
where the land is owned by the univer‐
sity and the office space is leased to pri‐
vate companies.
“We look forward to welcoming
more strong local talent to our team,”
said Melinda Kimbro, chief people of‐
ficer at Viasat. “There is a vibrant, inno‐
vative eco‐system in this region, which
obviously includes ASU, one of the most
innovative schools in the U.S., offering
numerous nationally ranked degree
programs and one of the largest schools
of engineering in the nation.
“Deepening our presence in the
community means exciting new career
opportunities for those who want to

About 1,500 new jobs are coming to ASU Research Park in South Tempe as satellite
communications firm Viasat expands.
– Photo courtesy of Viasat

join us on our journey to connect and
deliver opportunity to everyone, every‐
where.”
Viasat, which provides high‐speed
satellite broadband services and secure
networking systems, already has a
smaller presence at ASU Research Park.
This new expansion will be in three

phases, the first of 135,000 square feet
to break ground this summer south of
River Parkway and Viasat’s existing
campus with a June 2024 scheduled
completion, according to Morgan Olsen,
chief financial officer of ASU. It will have
an outdoor atrium and a parking struc‐
ture.

Youth and Adult Summer Series

YOUTH RESILIENCY
WORKSHOPS

ADULT RESILIENCY
WORKSHOPS IN ENGLISH

ADULT RESILIENCY
WORKSHOPS IN SPANISH

Every Wednesday in June
and July 2022 from 1:00
p.m. -3:00 p.m. at the
Innovation Center there will
be a workshop focusing on
toxic stress, coping skills, and resiliency.
       
and depression, and developing protective
factors against substance use.

Every Wednesday in June
and July 2022 from 9:30 a.m.
-11:30 a.m. at the Innovation
Center there will be a
workshop focusing on stress
management, resiliency and self-care, and
     
       
and developing protective factors for
substance use.

Every Wednesday in June
2022 from 10:00 a.m.12:00 p.m. at the Innovation
Center there will be a
workshop focusing on
stress management, resiliency and
self-care, generational trauma, and
     
       
and developing protective factors for
substance use.
This message was made possible by grant number H79TI083320 from SAMHSA.

LOCATION & REGISTRATION INFORMATION
All workshops will be offered at the Innovation Center at 490 W
Guadalupe Rd, Tempe, AZ 85283. Registration is not needed to
attend workshops.
If you have additional questions, please call: 480-350-8004.

SPONSORED BY:

Tempe Coalition
Tempe Coalition is a grant-funded project of





Learn more info about Tempe Coalition by emailing bernadette_collins@tempe.gov
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Developer taps Pan Asian connections
to revitalize center near W. Chandler

N
Future phases will include an ad‐
ditional parking, conference area and
café.
The ensuing new jobs will be prima‐
rily in engineering, especially software
engineering, as well as operational and
back‐office roles, according to Bob Rota,
Viasat vice president of facilities and se‐
curity.
Tempe Mayor Corey Woods said that
the city welcomes the expansion
“(Viasat) creates technology that
helps shape global communications,”
Woods said. “Our city is proud to be
able to offer the highly educated work‐
force, the central location and the array
of supportive, innovative companies
that can help Viasat thrive.”
Company officials said its existing

presence at the ASU Research Park, af‐
fordable development cost, availability
of talent and favorable business climate
led them to Tempe after other markets
also were evaluated.
According to Olson, ASU Research
Park “has been looking for just the right
tenant to take the site” in the 320‐acre
park that is now 98 percent occupied.
“This has been a very popular site,”
Olson said. “Viasat is a great employer,
these are high‐quality job opportunities
and we are excited about their en‐
hanced level of commitment.”
ASU Research Park has 50 corporate
tenants that employ more than 6,000,
including Amazon, Amkor Technology,
Avnet, Edward Jones, Go Daddy, Iridium
and PADT.

ewQuest Properties, continuing
to bring back the
once‐struggling Chandler Ranch,
is finding success bringing
new‐to‐Arizona restaurant and retail
brands to the center after infusing $10
million in capital improvements to
boost its effort.
Chandler Ranch is being rebranded
as a dining and shopping destination,
leaning on NewQuest’s longtime rela‐
tionships in the Pan‐Asian retail and
restaurant sectors.
The project, at 1760 W. Chandler
Blvd. near West Chandler, is anchored
by 99 Ranch Market, the California‐
based grocery chain’s first store in Ari‐
zona. The majority of the tenant roster
also is new to the state.
Permitting and construction are un‐
derway for Japanese retailer Daiso
(8,260 square feet), Gen Korean BBQ
House (5,470), The Kickin’ Crab (4,678),
85° C Bakery Café (3,555) and Somi‐
somi Soft Serve (1,470).
Chandler Ranch, totaling 117,565
square feet, is 97 percent leased, a mile‐
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20,000 homes & rack locations
in Tempe & Chandler
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Andrew Lwowski, Alex Zener,
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Sally Mesarosh, Billy Hardiman,
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CALL US TO LEARN HOW WE CAN HELP
YOU PROMOTE YOUR TEMPE AND
WEST CHANDLER ENDEAVORS

stone reached within 30 months of the
Houston‐based developer’s acquisition
of the property.
Openings are anticipated to start in
the fall and continue through year’s
end.
“We are grateful to Chandler’s eco‐
nomic‐development team for helping
our tenants, who overwhelmingly are
new to Arizona, navigate the process,”
said Naoyuki Kondo, leasing specialist
in Houston‐based NewQuest’s Asia‐Pac‐
ific Retail Group. “As a result, construc‐
tion is running smoothly across the
board.”
The majority of tenants, though new
to Arizona, are well‐established West
Coast brands.
“It is wonderful to see so many
Asian shops and restaurants select the
revitalized Chandler Ranch for their
first location in our region,” Chandler
Mayor Kevin Hartke said. “I think it is a
testament to Chandler’s diversity and
appreciation for global cultures. These
new offerings will provide a welcome
— CENTER, Page 30

Articles appearing in this publication represent the
opinion of the writer and not necessarily that of
Wrangler News or Newslink LLC. Acceptance of
advertising does not constitute an endorsement of
the described products or services. We reserve the
right to reject advertising or other content we feel
does not meet the needs or interests of our
readership. To place a vacation stop and for other
delivery requests, send email to
editor@wranglernews.com or
call (480) 966-0845, Option 1.
Full, downloadable copies of recent issues, along
with a searchable database of past issues and a
complete Media Kit with rates & information, are
available at WranglerNews.com.
Wrangler News is printed on partially
recycled newsprint with ink made
from 98 percent soy content.
Member: Tempe Chamber of Commerce
Chandler Chamber of Commerce
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Center

the state,” Kondo said. “We were
signing leases throughout COVID.
The lease‐up has moved more
quickly than we anticipated.”
By breathing life into the 14.5‐
acre property near Loops 101 and
202, NewQuest has created the la‐
test economic catalyst in the high‐
tech Price Corridor area.
Gone are once‐vacant store‐
fronts.
In their place is an eclectic col‐
lection of Asian, Mexican, Mediter‐
ranean and American restaurants
and the promise of becoming a
shopping destination after Daiso,
which has a cult following, opens.
Daiso is a lifestyle value‐store
concept with an inventory of more
than 80,000 Japanese products, in‐

From Page 29
taste of home for some of our res‐
idents and exciting experiences for
many others.”
NewQuest, like its hand‐picked
tenants, was drawn to Chandler be‐
cause of its rapidly expanding
Asian population, which is now the
largest in the state.
The five‐mile trade area boasts
nearly 307,000 residents, of whom
7.75 percent are Asian or Pacific Is‐
lander. The average annual house‐
hold income is $104,403.
“Our development has gained
national attention because we are
attracting so many new brands to

cluding kitchenware, snacks and
toys. The chain has 6,000 stores
worldwide and 83 in the U.S.
“Chandler Ranch appeals to hy‐
brid consumers who appreciate
the Asian culture. Our project has
drawing power for everyone from
dining connoisseurs to niche
shoppers,” Kondo said.
Heather Nguyen, development
partner and leader of the firm’s
Asia‐Pacific Retail Group, teams
with Kondo on leasing.
NewQuest Properties, founded
in 2001, is a privately owned, full‐
service commercial real estate firm
that is headquartered in Houston.
Its portfolio encompasses more
than 100 retail and mixed‐use proj‐
ects exceeding $2.3 billion.

Neighborhood Services by Neighborhood People You Know
Complete Lawn Service
& Weed Control
4UBSUJOH!$60/Month!
• One Month Free Service
• Licensed, Bonded Insured
for your protection.
• Call or Text for a Free Quote

kjelandscape.com • ROC#281191

480-586-8445

D

Paint, Drywall &
Wall Covering
Commercial & Residential

Whether it’s your
home or your office,
you name it,
we’ll paint it.

480-326-0851
Licensed & Bonded • ROC#240852

PROTECT YOUR SEAT
AT S FRO
O
KIDS, PETS AND SPILLS!
FREE INSTALLATION

•
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FACT
TORY
OUTLET STORE

615 W K n ox R d. Temp e ( 4 8 0 ) 9 6 7 ¯ 1 6 7 5
DA S H D E S I G N S .C O M

Call 480-233-6561

RON MINER
480-233-1834
Not a licensed contractor

Your Contractor for Life
ROC# 322729 | Licensed & Bonded
   
Concrete
Electrical
Tile
  

Inside/Outside Paint Block
Pavers

480-787-8455



    

Do it right the ﬁrst time,
hire a quality, licensed contractor with
30 years experience.

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Ofﬁce • Laundry

Tempe Specialist

FREE CABINET DESIGN
Redrockcabinets.com
Visit our showroom @
5865 W. Ray Road, St. 2
Chandler - 85226

FREE ESTIMATES
R. Child Custom Carpentry

480.215.3373
RChildCustomCarpentry@cox.net

602.825.2580

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Pool Service & Repair
Weekly Service. Equipment Repair/
Replacement GREEN Pool Clean-Ups

CALL TODAY
for a free water quality assessment
10% off all drains
No worries
Just jump in!

Contactless quoting and cleaning

www.extrememediablast.com

GENERAL REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE
ELECTRICAL
HOME ENTERTAINMENT HOOKUPS
FAN INSTALLATIONS
PLUMBING
CARPENTRY

REMODEL CONTRACTOR

ARIZONA OASIS
We clean pool tile, fountains and
water features by removing calcium
and other build-ups, restoring
surfaces to like-new condition!

Your Honey-Do
HANDYMAN

480-694-1158

J.A.K.

TILE/STONE
Lukert Tile Inc.

Serving the Valley since 1974
• Lic # ROC137050
• Bonded and Insured
• Tile and stone installations
    
   
  
• FREE ESTIMATES

Call Bob Lukert 480-510-4650
Discounts to Wrangler Readers

CONSTRUCTION INC.
SPECIALIZING IN

SEAMLESS
RAIN GUTTERS
ALUM. SIDING • WINDOWS
TRIM • AZ ROOMS

480-820-8711

 

    

Announcements appearing in our
Neighborhood Services section are placed by
local business owners who want to be a reliable
go-to source that you can trust now and in the
future. Ads in this section appear in 6
consecutive issues at a cost of $150, plus tax,
which includes an accompanying classified ad
at no additional charge. Call 480-966-0837 for
information. Note that ads appearing on this page
expire with the date shown on your invoice. Please
call 10 days in advance to ensure no lapse in your
ad’s appearance.
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Wrangler News Classifieds • Place your ad at wranglernews.com/classifieds
For Sale
Services
Spanish Tutoring (Grades 6-12) Virtual or

Former B&B in Mancos, CO— Historic 5
bedroom former B&B with separate 2 bed-

In-Person — Does your child need
support with Spanish? I am an AZ certified
Spanish teacher with 15 yrs. of experi-

787-8455 11/21

Reliability. All Supplies Furnished.

Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc. –

Garage Door — Garage Door Service,

Excellent references. 480-838-4066 or

Specializing in all phases of construction.

Broken Springs Replaced. Prompt

602-481-7000 1/22

Rain gutters, Downspouts, Aluminum and

professional service, Repair & Installation,

Afterschool Driver for 2 kids/ Waggoner
— Driver needed M/T/Th/Fri to pick up 2

Vinyl siding, AZ rooms, replacement

no extra charge for evenings and
weekends. Not a licensed contractor. 480-

kids from Waggoner @ 2:10pm and drive
them home near McClintock and Chandler

room carriage house on .83 acres in the

ence. I hold a B.A. and M.Ed. Email me at

heart of beautiful Mancos, Colorado. Of-

wellsd59@gmail.com or call 602-525-

251-8610. 11/21

fered at $849,000 Photos and more infor-

0634.

Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman –

mation at www.mancosrealestate.com

Concrete — All your concrete needs.

Wanted

Quality concrete work, slabs, footings ,
pavers , re-route sprinklers, hard
landscaping. Tempe based since

Great Harvest Bread Co. is looking for

1996.nice guys. tel, text 480 215 3373 e

customer svc and baking team members.

mail rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Lic,

Pay is DOE. Call 480-777-1141 or stop in

bonded and Ins. 11/21

& apply at 1730 E. Warner Rd, Tempe.

Contracting — Triple G Contracting, your
contractor for life: concrete, tile, roofing,
painting inside & out, laminate flooring,
electrical, garage floor epoxy, block. 480-

General Repair and Maintenance.
Electrical, home entertainment hookups,
plumbing, install ceiling fans, fixtures,
phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean,
neat and dependable. 25 years’
experience. Not a licensed contractor Make your list and call Ron 480-233-1834
or 480-736-1599. 10/21
House Cleaning — PERSONAL TOUCH
CLEANING - Serving the Valley for Over 25
Years. Affordable Service with Quality and

windows & doors, overhang trims/eaves.
We love small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711.

Blvd. 1 hr/day. $18/hour. 2/22

Licensed, bonded and insured. ROC

Painting — Village Painting –

#112275.

Interior/Exterior painting, drywall repair
with texture matching, custom faux

Personal services — Do you feel like you

finishes, and cabinets. Small jobs also

need to detoxify your body? Self-Centered

welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL (480)

Detox & Rejuvenation is a brand-new

814-1588. 10/21

boutique spa that recently opened in

Pool Equipment repair/replacement—

McClintock Fountains. Our services

Weekly Service, GREEN pool Clean-ups ,
the only company where the owner has a
degree in hydrology! Insured, Certified

support your body's natural ability to
detoxify and enhance your immune
system.Contact
manager@self-centeredspa.com

Pool Operator, Arizona Oasis Pool Service
& Repair, 480-694-1158. 12/21

LA CASA DE JUANA
DELIVERS A KNOCKOUT WITH
ITS FRESH AUTHENTIC AND
MOUTHWATERING FOOD
If you think you have been to a Mexican
restaurant lately you probably need to
reconsider and visit La Casa de Juana.
The fare is authentic Mexican, and
when we say authentic, we mean it!
Upon entering, you’ll be dazzled by the
colorful décor, beautiful tables and
chairs, Mexican painted murals,
colorful banners hanging from the
ceiling and beautiful art.

Warm orange and yellow tones echoing
throughout the eatery will make this
your favorite Mexican restaurant. Give
La Casa De Juana a try and enjoy great
food, awesome salsa, great service and
amazing ambience. Don’t forget happy
hour from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. every day
with $2 beer (domestic and imports)
and $3 margaritas.
This place is a must. The ﬂavorful salsa,
the delicious margaritas, the
extraordinary and well-priced food will
deﬁnitely keep you coming back.
Check out our menu or order online at
juanashouse.com

1805 E Elliot Road, Tempe • Pollack Cinemas Center • 480-820-0837
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Scan here for your direct price
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Agnew
Scott and Patti

t, Patti, Scotty
Michael, Scot

www.TheAgnewTeam.com | 480-797-2892

Sell Your Home
for a Record Price
in 2022!
“Scotty is very kind and caring
person and his service was
exactly who he is. He always
communicated and responded
right away. I felt like he was
treating us as one of his
family members. Thank you,
Scotty, for selling our home
successfully!” —Tomomi T.

TheAgnewTeam.com
Get your free quote!

5T

$%

